Welcome to the CME Group Client Systems Wiki. This site contains technical and business information about current CME Group electronic trading platform and trading services.

Client Systems Wiki Resources

- Client Systems Wiki Revision History
- Related Videos
- Filterable Message Specification Libraries

Maintenance Schedule

To ensure optimal site performance and security, CME Group will perform recurring weekly scheduled maintenance on this Client Systems Wiki site from approximately 3:00 am – 3:30 am Central Time (CT) on Sunday.

Please plan site visits accordingly, as the Client Systems Wiki may not be available during these maintenance periods.

This navigation map provides an overview of the information available within the Client Systems Wiki. Target Audience indicates if the information is designed for:

- business user interested in an overview of trading services, concepts, and platforms
- client systems developer interested in technical specifications
- Risk Administrator or Risk systems developer interested in using or developing to the suite of platform risk management tools.

The map also shows the topology of trading services and concepts, related platforms and platform features, risk management tools and supporting services as well as pending platform impacts. Click on a link in the map to go directly to the topic or expand the navigation tree at left to view the complete content of the Client Systems Wiki.

Message Specification Libraries

- iLink 2 FIX Tag Library
- iLink 3 FIX Tag Library
- MDP 3.0 - Message Tag Library
- CME ClearPort FIXML Library
- CME STP FIX Library
- CME STP FIXML Library
### Client Systems Wiki Technical Overview Videos

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CME Globex Platform Features</th>
<th>Risk Management Services</th>
<th>Trading Front Ends</th>
<th>Related Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| • Introduction to CME Globex for Futures and Options  
  • Order Pathways  
  ◦ Implied Orders  
  ◦ • Side Effect Trading  
  ◦ Matching Algorithms Overview  
  ◦ In-Flight Mitigation  
  ◦ Display Quantity Orders  
  • CME Globex Timestamps  
  • Reduced Tick Spreads  
  • Self Match Prevention  
  • Mass Quote Protections  
  • iLink Fill Messaging Behavior  
  • Market Integrity Controls (Overview)  
  ◦ Price Banding  
  ◦ Velocity Logic  
  ◦ Dynamic Circuit Breakers  
  ◦ Protection Functionality for Market and Stop Orders  
  ◦ Market and Instrument States  
  • Indicative Opening Price  
  • iLink Architecture  
  • Client System Certification  
  • Tag 50 Registration (Globex Terminal Operator ID)  
  • BrokerTec Self-Service for GFID, GUS, and Algorithmic Trading  
  • EBS Market Order Entry and Matching on CME Globex | • Risk Management Services and Tools  
  ◦ Globex Credit Controls Calculations Overview  
  • FirmSoft  
  • FirmSoft Administration  
  • EBS Risk Management  
  • BrokerTec GFE Takeover via FirmSoft | | CME Direct  
  • CME Direct Block Trades  
  • CME Direct R-Cross Introduction and Demo  
  • CME Direct QuickStrike Demo  
  • CME Direct Excel Add-In  
  • CME Direct: Moving Strategies  
  • EBS Workstation  
  • EBS Workstation Overview  
  • Commodity Direct  
  • Trader View of CME Commodity Direct for Ags | CME Group Login |

Neither futures trading nor swaps trading are suitable for all investors, and each involves the risk of loss. Swaps trading should only be undertaken by investors who are Eligible Contract Participants (ECPs) within the meaning of Section 1a(18) of the Commodity Exchange Act. Futures and swaps each are leveraged investments and, because only a percentage of a contract’s value is required to trade, it is possible to lose more than the amount of money deposited for either a futures or swaps position. Therefore, traders should only use funds that they can afford to lose without affecting their lifestyles and only a portion of those funds should be devoted to any one trade because traders cannot expect to profit on every trade. All examples discussed are hypothetical situations, used for explanation purposes only, and should not be considered investment advice or the results of actual market experience. CME Group, the Globe Logo and CME are trademarks of Chicago Mercantile Exchange Inc. CBOT is a trademark of the Board of Trade of the City of Chicago, Inc. NYMEX is a trademark of New York Mercantile Exchange, Inc. COMEX is a trademark of Commodity Exchange, Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. The information within this manual has been compiled by CME Group for general purposes only. CME Group assumes no responsibility for any errors or omissions. Additionally, all examples in this manual are hypothetical situations, used for explanation purposes only, and should not be considered investment advice or the results of actual market experience. All matters pertaining to rules and specifications herein are made subject to and are superseded by official CME, CBOT and NYMEX rules. Current rules should be consulted in all cases concerning contract specifications. Copyright © 2024 CME Group Inc. All rights reserved.